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Who is Enucia?
We are making homemade soap and balms as well as other items that make your skin feel wonderful. Considering
your skin is the largest organ of your body and is the most mistreated typically, we decided to embark on skin products
that are good for your skin. Commercial products have detergents as cleaning agents that are prone to dry your skin.
The anti-bacterial soaps kill bad as well as good bacteria which can actually cause problems in the long run.
Our products are made from quality natural oils. We use Almond, Avocado, Olive, Coconut, Palm and
Palm Kernel oils, with the right combination these are wonderful cleaning and moisturizing agents.
Our goal is to create products that our customers want. If there is something you would like but we do not have it
currently in our catalog, please ask. We are always willing to work with our customers on new products or new scents.

ALMOND VANILLA

$5

Wrapped $10

OATMEAL LAVENDER

$5

Wrapped $10

This blend of Almond Vanilla is uniquely mysterious.

Close your eyes and be transported to Provence where

Subtle almond and vanilla scents combine to create hints

acres and acres of lavender fill your senses. With this soap

of cola and berry making this a wonderful experience.

you’ll absorb the essence of lavender that has made this

Now with a little Oatmeal added to the mix. Just enough

scent a favorite. Oatmeal Lavender Cleansing Bar with

to give a little extra luxury to the bar.

Colloidal Oatmeal mixed in. Very mild and wonderful bar

Approximate Weight

- a must try. Oatmeal is soothing to the skin and can

5 oz

provide relief from itchy or irritated skin.
Approximate Weight

LAVENDER VANILLA

$5

Wrapped $10

5 oz

$5

SANDALWOOD

Wrapped $10

Mix Lavender and Vanilla and get a wonderfully relaxing

Sandalwood a great woodsy favorite. This cleansing bar

smell. The vanilla fragrance makes this soap a brown color

has a wonderful yet light smell.

and a great smell. If you like Lavender and Vanilla try them
together in this Cleansing Bar!
Approximate Weight

BAY RUM

Approximate Weight

5 oz

5 oz

$5

Wrapped $10

$5

Mmmm. Smells like a trip to the tropics and your favorite

EUCALYPTUS

man’s aftershave. Smooth and silky for you and manly

Eucalyptus is a clean smell which this cleansing bar has.

enough for him.

If you like a strong clean smell that will wake you up and

Approximate Weight

5 oz

Wrapped $10

open you sinuses try this one!
Approximate Weight

5 oz

LEMON PATCHOULI

$5

Wrapped $10

What is there about lemon that just says clean? Our Lemon
has just a touch of patchouli to give it a hint of mystery.
Widely known for its use in incense, patchouli brings
out the lemon scent and creates a refreshing aroma.

ORANGE PATCHOULI

Wrapped $10

Like a tall cold glass of fresh squeezed orange juice in the
morning gives life to the new day, our Orange gives new
life to your skin. Your pores will drink it up. A perfect
blend of Sweet Orange and Patchouli Essential Oils.
Approximate Weight

Approximate Weight

$5

5 oz

5 oz

$5

PEPPERMINT TEA TREE

Wrapped $10

$8

FOAM SOAP

This peppermint and tea tree blend will not disappoint.

Light soap that will wash away the dirt and germs without

The uplifting scent of peppermint blended with the amazing

the harshness of chemicals. This is very gentile and

properties of Tea Tree makes a wonderful soap. Tea Tree is

light and smells wonderful. Scents can be customized

known for its antiseptic/antibacterial properties and has

to some extent.

remarkable healing power.
Approximate Weight

Weight

8 oz

5 oz

MOISTURIZING BALM

$10

LIP BALM

$3

Is your skin dry and regular lotion doesn't seem to help?

Keep your lips moisturized and protected with our all

Moisturizing Balm may be your answer. No water added this

natural lip balm with Shea Butter. Peppermint Tea Tree

is all moisturizing oils with herbs to help heal your skin.

now with Calendula infused Oils. This as been referred

This long lasting 2 oz tin will melt into your skin quickly

to as butter for your lips. It is a must try!!!

leaving skin wonderfully moisturized and protected. Great
night moisturizer for your face. Gentle enough for a baby.
Weight

2 oz

Weight

.15 oz

GOAT MILK AND HONEY LOTION

4 OZ

8 OZ

$6

$10

DEAD SEA SALT

$8

This lotion is made with Goat Milk and Honey and

Dead Sea Salt Body Scrub is an excellent cleanser and

the wonderful moisturizing powers of Shea Butter and

exfoliates the skin. By removing dead skin cells smoother,

Sunflower Oil. No greasy lotion feel here, this will leave

younger skin is revealed. Exfoliation can also improve

a powdery smooth feeling.

blood circulation. Dead Sea Salt is rich in many minerals

Weight

4 oz

Weight

that benefit the skin, such as magnesium, silicon,

8 oz

potassium, calcium and bromine. This scrub also has the
benefits of Lavender - but feel free to select a different
essential oil - these are not pre-made and can be modified.
Weight

ULTIMATE LOTION BAR

$13

4 oz

RELAXATION BATH TEA BAGS

1 FOR

3 FOR

$1.5

$4

Do you have dry or damaged skin that does not seem to

Feel the stress of the day ease away as you immerse

heal? This Ultimate Lotion bar is here to save your skin.

yourself in the comforting smell of peppermint and other

This is a ALL NATURAL lotion bar that will make your skin

soothing herbs and the soothing feel of a combination of

feel amazing. This moisturizes skin along with providing a

dried leaves and flowers. These unique tea bags are a treat

wonderful protectant on your skin that will last. The

for yourself and a thoughtful gift for friends, colleagues

convenient 2 oz twist up container makes it easy and mess

and family.

free, with a screw on top to make it easy to carry around.
Instructions: Place the large 4.5" by 3.75" Bath Tea Bag
This lotion bar has been infused with Calendula, Comfrey

under the hot water while filling the tub. The hot water

and St John's Wort - these are all wonderful healing herbs

releases a combination of soothing herbs for a

that have been used for centuries.

wonderfully relaxing bath. For best results, use very hot
water to release as much herbs as possible and then allow

Weight

2 oz

bath to cool to desired temperature.
Bath Tea Bags in a package.
Do not drink this tea. It is for bathing only.

ORDERING PROCESS:

There are several different options for ordering; this is subject to changes.

www.enucia.com
This has a shopping cart and items can be purchased using a credit card or paypal account.

Call 614-620-2242 to customize an order.
Once order has been customized and confirmed an invoice will be generated from Paypal
– which may be paid via paypal account or using a credit card.
Don’t have internet access or would like to pay in a different manner – we can work with individuals

Send an email to info@enucia.com
Just list the items wanted including your contact information and shipping address.
Once order has been verified and confirmed an invoice will be generated via paypal which may be paid
via paypal account or using a credit card.
Don’t have internet access or would like to pay in a different manner – we can work with individuals

Please note all items are subject to availability. Cleansing bars can take up to

www.facebook.com/enucia.connect

4 weeks to be ready for use. When placing an order time frames will be

Connect with us on facebook and

discussed. Any other questions or concerns please feel free to contact us.

get updates and possible
impromptu sales.

